PALERMO TIPS
Here is a list of good tips to enjoy Palermo the proper way. Please consider the following tips merely as
suggestions. Streaty does not have any responsibility for disruptions caused by third parties. Please inform
us promptly in case of issues or situations occured when using one of the services listed below.

From/to Palermo Airport: Prestia & Comandè buses (every 30 min), one way ticket 6,30 euro. See
timetables here: company website. In alternative you can share a taxi (7 euro per person)


Where to sleep in town

B&B Stupor Mundi in Via Mariano Stabile, 136 www.bbstupormundi.it
B&B Piccola Sicilia in Via T.G.Ingrao 2 www.piccolasicilia.it
A Casa di Amici in via Dante 57 www.acasadiamici.com
Residenza Wagner in Via Riccardo Wagner 8 www.residenzawagner.com
Ai Vicerè (few steps from Teatro Massimo, elegant accomodation) www.bedandbreakfast-palermo.com


Where to eat. Here is a short list of restaurants we recommend

Osteria Mercede (fish trattoria. Only seasonal recipes) in Via P.Aragona 52
Bisso (sicilian cuisine. Hand-made pasta) in Via Maqueda 172/A
I Sapori del Mare/Al Ristorantino (fish trattoria) Via Re Federico, 8
L'Anciova in via Volturno 41 (sicilian cuisine and pizza)
Osteria Mangia e Bevi (Sicilian cuisine) in Largo Cavalieri di Malta, 18
Pot (Sicilian cuisine) in via Garibaldi, 62
Badalamenti Cucina e Bottega (gourmet restaurant) in viale Galatea, 55 - Mondello
Gelateria La Kala (ice cream) in piazza Fonderia, 8
Gelateria Carbognano in Via Notarbartolo 2C
Pasticceria Cappello (pastry shop. do not miss setteveli chocolate cake) in via Colonna Rotta 68
Pasticceria Scimone in via Imera 8

What not to miss in Palermo: street food & markets, Palatin Chapel & Royal Palace, Cathedral of
Monreale, Shrine of Santa Rosalia, a walk around Kalsah district, a walk and fish lunch in Mondello

How to reach Monreale: public bus from piazza Indipendenza (it can be very slow), sightseeing tour
red bus (10 euro), hop on-hop off bus from piazza Indipendenza (8 euro), taxi (20 euro one way)


How to reach Mondello: public bus 806 leaving from piazza Sturzo (buy ticket in Tabac shops)


Nightlife: aperitive bars in the Olivella area (in front of Teatro Massimo). Night street food and
cheap beer at Vucciria, bars around piazza Rivoluzione.

Top day excursions outside Palermo: Cefalù by train (1hr), Segesta & Erice (need a private transfer),
Natural Reserve Lo Zingaro (need a private transfer)


Transfers, car rental and excursions: contact our partners www.visitpalermo.it


Hiring a car: driving in Palermo is not deadly dangerous as you read on the web. It’s just a different
way of driving. Follow the flow, play the horn and use eye contact to communicate with other drivers.

Tipping: in Italy we don't have any tipping policy. If you have the pleasure to tip for a service, the
amount it's simply up to you, your heart and your wallet!



Safety tips: Sicily is safe. Basic safety precautions are more than enough. Avoid making jokes about
mafia and wearing Godfather's t-shirts. Hundreds of Sicilians lost their life fighting against it. Please respect
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